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IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. 
BRICK AND OTHER CLAYS OF DES :VlOINES. 
TlY CHAHLES H. KEYES. 
IAHSTHACT.) 
In the absence of extensive exposures of good building stone, in the immediate 
vicinity of many of the larger cities of the State, architectural materials must be 
derived in large part al ways from other sources. Fnrt.imately. in and about these 
towm< there are exlrnastless supplies of good clays from which may be manufac-
ture<l easily the ordirniry structural and ornrrmental materials. These clays, how-
~,,·er, as is well known, have diverse properties, certain ones being better adapted 
for particular purposes than others, while some may be used more advantageously 
in different ways. Hence the indiscriminate working of the deposits is not attended 
by the highest economic results, am! often ends disastrously. This does not appl 
to one locality. but to the entire State. Clay is constantly being put to a multi-
bde of uses which were nmlreamed of a clecadP ago. E1'erywhere this material 
io; becommg more aml more important, econonncal!y, in draining farm lands, in 
sewering, in paving, in all kinds of building. And there are still countless other 
w~ys in which it might be used with great protit. Manufactured clay is daily 
replacing other building material. such as granite and similar rocks, on account of 
its cheapnr;ss, its practically equal durability, and its great range of artistic effect 
with a requi:·ernent of much less labor than is possible in the ca'W of the natura1 
rock. 
i.;y CIIA RI.ES R. KEYES. 
{ABSTRACT.I 
Attention is called. to the birth of a,n ind\Btry in Iow:i that promises to lw one of 
the• greatest industries of tlw St.ate in the near foture. It is the estalJlishment of 
a plant for the production of aluminum. As is well known, this metal is soon to 
be the metal of the world-replacing largely iron, steel and other metallic sub-
stances used in the arts. The properties of aluminum need not be dwelt upon 
here. The cost of producing the metal has hitheno been the great drawback to 
its general usage. A frw years ago the price was $1.'i.OO or more a pound., Now 
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